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1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Within the last 4 decades, various classifications of mucinous tumors have been proposed ([@bb0050], [@bb0030], [@bb0055], [@bb0015]). In 2000, the expansile and infiltrative types of mucinous ovarian carcinoma (mOC) were described by [@bb0030]. In 2014, in order to standardize pathology-reporting for mOCs (including borderline disease), the World Health Organization (WHO) harmonized its classification of primary mucinous cancers as either the expansile or infiltrative subtypes, as categorized by their growth patterns ([@bb0020]); the more favorable prognosis is the expansile type.

Compared to other epithelial cancers, mOCs are often diagnosed early, but can affect young patients. This scenario raises the question of fertility sparing surgery which is conventionally based on the preservation of the uterus and ovary contralateral to the initial tumor ([@bb0005]). According to a new FIGO classification, this conservative approach appears to be oncologically safe in early disease stages (grades 1 and 2, up to stage IC1 (IC2?) ([@bb0045]). However, in patients with poor prognoses (stage IA or IC1/2, but with grade 3 disease) the removal of both ovaries should be considered as the conventional strategy with which to reduce the risk of recurrence.

Occasionally, the possibility of oocyte donation has led to a different approach for patients with poor prognoses: that of preserving the uterus in order to support future pregnancies. This option has been reported in several case reports ([@bb0010], [@bb0035], [@bb0025], [@bb0040]), three of which involved serous borderline tumors with peritoneal spread and/or bilateral ovarian involvement (with the option to become pregnant after oocyte donation or the transfer of embryos frozen prior to ovarian surgery). The fourth case report involved a stage IC serous cancer with a successful pregnancy. Other than these cases, we lack a relevant larger series with which to evaluate the outcome of "isolated" uterine preservation with removal of both adnexae in ovarian cancers, particularly the mucinous subtype that is most frequently encountered in this situation. This is the aim of the current analysis, using a larger number of cases.

2. Patients and methods {#s0010}
=======================

Patients with mucinous ovarian carcinoma referred or treated in our institution between 1976 and 2016 were retrospectively identified. Patients were included if they met the following additional inclusion criteria:1.A centralized pathologic review of the tumor could be undertaken by 2 expert pathologists (CG and MDS) according to the criteria of the 2014 WHO classification. The patient was excluded if the initial ovarian tumor was "unavailable" for review (i.e. patients treated at other facilities or older cases).2.Primary mOC. Metastatic tumors (to ovaries) were not included.3.Macroscopic stage I disease (the absence of extra-ovarian disease during surgical exploration).4.Surgical, histological, and outcome data were available to determine the precise surgical procedures conducted, the histology, and subsequent recurrence or pregnancy.5.Surgical procedures comprising 1-step (in cases of malignancy recognized by frozen-section analyses) or 2-step surgery (initial followed by restaging), based on bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy with uterine preservation.

"Complete" peritoneal surgical staging was defined as (at least) peritoneal cytology, multiple peritoneal biopsies, omentectomy or omental biopsies. The option to take a laparoscopic and or laparotomic approach was at the discretion of the surgical team. Tumors were typed as being either expansile or infiltrative, according to the 2014 WHO classification criteria ([@bb0050]).

Histology in terms of peritoneal (and nodal) staging procedures were analyzed (rate of histologic involvement of macroscopically normal specimens). The 2014 FIGO staging system was used, including its description of 3 new classes of stage IC disease ([@bb0040]).

3. Results {#s0015}
==========

Sixty-eight patients with stage I disease, for whom a review of their tumor pathology was possible, were studied. Twenty-one patients underwent conservative treatment, preserving a single ovary and the uterus, and six patients underwent bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy with uterine preservation.

The details of these latter six cases are provided in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, with all demonstrating infiltrative subtypes. One patient (patient 5) had a previous history of ovarian surgery (cystectomy for benign cyst). Five patients manifested a unilateral tumor, and all but two patients (patients 1 and 3) underwent 2-step surgery. Patient 3 underwent 1-step staging surgery, and patient 1 was followed for 240 months without recurrent disease, and without having undergone complete staging surgery. Four patients had nodal surgery (negative nodes). The final disease-stages were IA (2 patients), IC1 (1 patient), IC2 (2 patients), and IC3 (1 patient).Table 1Patient characteristics for the current series.Table 1.Patient 1Patient 2Patient 3Patient 4Patient 5Patient 6Age351632332726Previous surgical history000010Previous appendectomy000101Tumor diameter (cm)10615Unknown811Laterality111121Complete peritoneal staging[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}011111Lymph node staging\
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After a median time of follow-up of 97 (range 27--262) months, 2 patients 4-5 experienced recurrent disease. Patient 4 had stage IC2 disease treated exclusively with surgery, without nodal dissection. Six months later she recurred on the uterine serosa and iliac nodes under the form of high grade mucinous carcinoma and underwent a radical surgery, with pelvic and para-aortic lymphadenectomy, followed by chemotherapy (carboplatin & paclitaxel). She later died from her disease (eighteen months post recurrence).

Patient 5 was initially diagnosed with stage IC3 disease that was treated with complete peritoneal and nodal staging, followed by 4 courses of adjuvant platinum-based chemotherapy (Folfox regimen). This patient had a pregnancy after oocyte donation. Sixty months after her initial management she suffered disease recurrence on the pelvic peritoneum (utero-sacral ligament) under the form of high grade mucinous carcinoma and was treated using radical surgery with chemo-hyperthermia. This patient is currently alive without disease 14 months after her management.

Two pregnancies were achieved after oocyte donation (patients 2 and 5); patient 5 became pregnant before disease recurrence. Outcomes of both pregnancies were normal with a term delivery.

During the same period of the study, 9 patients having an infiltrative mOC underwent a conservative treatment with preservation of the uterus and 1 ovary. Disease-stages were stage IA (*n* = 4), IC1 (*n* = 2) and IC2 (*n* = 3). One patient with a stage IA disease had recurrence with a mucinous borderline tumor on the contralateral ovary 44 months after her initial treatment and underwent a radical surgery. She showed a new "invasive" massive peritoneal recurrence 116 months later and is currently alive with progressive disease. Two patients obtained spontaneous pregnancy.

4. Discussion {#s0020}
=============

This paper is, to our knowledge, the first dedicated to the study of the safety of uterine preservation in epithelial ovarian cancer. In their analysis of the SEER data-base, Wright et al. suggested that uterine (and ovarian) preservation was oncologically safe in stage IA and IC disease ([@bb0060]). Nevertheless, while of interest, the extent to which these data could be analyzed was limited given the large patient cohort with mixed clinical histories (based on registry data retrieved from different US states).

The main limitation of the current study is our small number of cases. Nevertheless, this is the first series (despite its limited size) to specifically address the safety of uterine preservation in the context of ovarian cancer.

All of the mucinous cancers included in the current analysis were infiltrative, given that these are the aggressive subgroup for which some clinical teams recommend a "radical treatment" (i.e. the removal of both ovaries). In mucinous cancers, tumors are mainly unilateral ([@bb0020]). In rare cases of bilateral disease, metastases from the gastro-intestinal tract should be screened for (i.e. primitive bilateral ovarian mucinous cancer; patient 5), with the removal of both ovaries seen as the standard approach. For these cases of more advanced disease (higher grade cases, the infiltrative mucinous subtype, stages IB and IC, and eventually IC3?), the possibility of removing both adnexae to reduce the recurrence rate, while retaining the uterus, has been proposed as a fertility-sparing option ([@bb0040]).

While this strategy allowed two of our patients to become pregnant after oocyte donation, the approach has yet to be robustly evaluated in terms of oncological safety. Two cases recurred, both in the pelvic cavity, with a potentially superior prognosis than recurrence in the form of extra-pelvic peritoneal carcinosis or distant metastasis. Despite this, one patient still died from her recurrent disease and the other is currently alive, but with progressive disease. Consequently, we can\'t rely on the potentially higher curability rate of "pelvic-cavity" recurrent disease.

Furthermore, as both instances of recurrent disease were located near (utero-sacral ligament) or on (serosa) the uterus, this naturally raises the question of the safety of uterine preservation. Arguing against this concern is the comparable lateness of one of our cases of disease recurrence (60 months), although it may be of relevance that this patient received an oocyte donation that required hormonal intervention prior to embryo implantation.

One patient manifested stage IC2 disease, and the other, stage IC3 disease (treated with adjuvant chemotherapy). Those recurrences might have been observed even after a radical surgery of both ovaries and the uterus. In other words, these disease recurrences might have been related to the natural history of the ovarian cancer rather than uterine preservation. However, in the absence of any conclusive evidence with which to make this determination, we would recommend extreme caution when preserving the uterus after removing both ovaries in mucinous ovarian cancer. With our current absence of more rigorous data, future work should more fully evaluate the oncological issues of uterine and unilateral ovarian preservation for expansile and infiltrative subtypes (i.e. allowing a spontaneous pregnancy without using hormones for oocyte/embryo implantation).

[^1]: Complete peritoneal staging inclusive of peritoneal cytology, peritoneal biopsy, and omentectomy or omental biopsy; ^b^In cases of recurrence, follow-up time since treatment for recurrent disease.
